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S.W.A.T. 3x21 Promo "Diablo" (HD) Season Finale

S.W.A.T. 3x21 "Diablo" Season 3 Episode 21 Promo (Season Finale) - The SWAT team searches for a group of drug smugglers who crash a plane in a Los Angeles suburb and scatter, after a joint mission with the DEA to stop the shipment goes awry. Also, Hondo tries to make amends with Nichelle, Luca experiences anxiety about his return to the field, and Deacon hesitates when asked to speak to a group of recruits about mental health, on S.W.A.T., Wednesday, May 20th on CBS. Subscribe for more S.W.A.T. season 3 promos in HD!



Like S.W.A.T. on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SwatCBS

Follow S.W.A.T. on Twitter: https://twitter.com/SwatCBS

Follow S.W.A.T. on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/SwatCBS



S.W.A.T. 3x21 Promo/Preview "Diablo" (Season Finale)

S.W.A.T. Season 3 Episode 21 Promo

S.W.A.T. Season 3 Season Finale Promo

S.W.A.T. 3x21 Promo "Diablo" (HD) Season Finale



#SWAT



» Watch S.W.A.T. Wednesdays at 10:00pm/9c on CBS

» Starring: Shemar Moore



Contribute subtitle translations for this video: https://www.youtube.com/timedtext_video?v=l5l_4hKXfIg
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